
Au Petit Canteleu is a guesthouse nestled in a lovely stone house,

typical of the region. Located in a peaceful hamlet in the

province of Mons, awarded 3 épis for its quality, it is a mere 500

m from the Château de Beloeil.

Beautifully renovated and favouring a decor with clear lines,

the house is furnished with Scandinavian and natural wood

pieces.

The 3 bedrooms, each with its private bedroom, are particularly

comfortable.

Guests can use the dining room and snooker room as they

wish.

The contiental breakfast is included in your stay. The adress

also offers a table d'hôte option.

Le Petit Canteleu also enjoys a lovely garden, terrace with a
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pergola and pond, all perfect to relax.

The Sky room (for 3)

The Sun room (for 3)

The Nature room (for 2)

There is so much to see and do between Mons and Tournai! Here

are a few ideas:

The Pairi Daiza zoological park 

The Archéosite and the Aubechies museum 

The Château de Beloeil estate

Walking in Waloon Picardy | Beloeil

Tournai off the beaten paths

The information contained herein is provided as a guide only.

We recommend that you check with the local supplier before you leave.
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Rooms

Exploring the region

https://visitwallonia.com/en-gb/content/pairi-daiza-unique-zoological-park-brugelette
https://visitwallonia.com/en-gb/produit/attractions/activites/musea/discoveries/archeosite-and-museum-in-aubechies/8779
https://visitwallonia.com/en-gb/content/chateau-de-beloeil-estate
https://visitwallonia.com/en-gb/content/walking-waloon-picardy-beloeil
https://visitwallonia.com/en-gb/content/beaten-paths-tours-tournai

